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Edinburgh Gazette.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1828.

•ooo-

At the Court at St. Jantcsfs, the 30th day of May

1828,

PRESENT,

The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

THIS day the Right Honourable William Low-
ther (commonly called Viscount Lowther) ;

the Right Honourable Lieutenant-General Sir
O

George MuiTay; the Right Honourable Sir Henry
Hardinge; and the Right Honourable Thomas
Peregrine Courtenay, were, by His Majesty's com-
mand, sworn of His Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council, and took their respective places at
the Board accordingly.

His Majesty having been pleased to appoint the
Right Honourable George Earl of Aberdeen and
the Right Honourable Lieutenant-General Sir
George Murray to be two of His Majesty's Princi-
pal Secretaries of State, they were this day, by His
Majesty's command, sworn two of His Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State accordingly.

His Majesty in Council was this day pleased to
appoint the Right Honourable Thomas Peregrine
Courtenay President of the Committee of Council
appointed for the consideration of all matters relat-
ing to Trade and Foreign Plantations, in the ab-
sence of the President of the said Committee, for
the time bcinff.

WESTMINSTER, May 23, 1828.

THIS day, the Lords'being met, a message
was sent to the Honourable House of Com-

mons by the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
acquainting them, that The Lords^ authorized by
virtue of a Commission under the Great Seal, signed
by His Majesty, for declaring His Royal Assent
to several Acts agreed upon by both Houses, do de-
sire the immediate attendance of the Honourable
House in the House of Peert to hear the Commission
read; and the Commons being come thither, the
said Commission, empowering the Lord Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, and several other Lords therein
named, to declare and notify the Royal Assent to
the said Acts, was read accordingly, and the Royal
Assent given to

An Act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to the
trial of controverted elections «r returns of Members to
serve in Parliament.

An Act to regulate the carriage of passengers in mer-
chants' vessels from the United Kingdom to the Continent
and Islands of North America.

An Act for maintaining, enlarging, improving, and re-
gulating the harbour of the burgh of Kirkwall, in Ork-
ney.

An Act to repair and maintain the harbour of Helms-
dale, and works connected therewith, in the parish of Loth
and county of Sutherland.

An Act for more effectually making, amending, widen-
ing, repairing, and maintaining certain roads and bridges,
in the county of Dumbarton.

An Act for making and maintaining a road from Wilson-
town Iron Works to the road leading from Edinburgh to
Ayr, by West Colder and Allanton, in the county of Lan-
ark.

And several English, One Irish, and seven private Acts.

WHITEHALL, May 20, 1828.

The King has been pleased to appoint the Righ£
Honourable Charles Earl Talbot to be Custos Ro-
tulorum of the county of Stafford, in the room of
the Marquess of Stafford, resigned.

BANKRUPTS,
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

John Read, of Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,
Middlesex, plumber, pfainter, and glazier.

George Brownell Eearse, of Cateaton Street, Lon-
don, auctioneer, broker, and appraiser.

William Watkins, of Bristol, philosophical, optical;
and nautical instrument-manufacturer.

William HansloW the younger, late of East Ilsleyy
Berks, but now of Abingdon, grocer.

Samuel Snell, of Bristol, common-carrier and ware-
houseman.

Thomas Clerc Smith, late of Saint James's Street/
Westminster, Middlesex, bookseller,- (and now a
prisoner for debt in the King's Bench Prison).

Charles Pearne, of Maidstone, Kent, grocer.-
Thomas Ainsworth and Peter Cort, of Turtoh, and

of Bradshaw, both in Lancaster, bleachers.

GENERAL AVERAGE PRICES OF BRI-
TISH CORN, per QUARTER,

for the Week ending May 23, 1828.

Wheat.
t. d,

5G 8

Barley.
*. d.
31 C

Oats.
a. d.
20 10

Rye.
i. d.
31 3

Beans.
*. rf.
38 C

Peas.
». it.
<o a
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VALUABLE ESTATE

IN THE COUNTY OF DUMFRIES,

FOR SALE.

To be SOLD by Public Roup, within the Parliament-House
of Edinburgh, upon Wednesday the 9th day of July next,
at'two o'clock afternoon, before the Lord Ordinary on
the Bills, in virtue of a Warrant of Sale pronounced by
the First Division of the Court of Session, under author-
ity of an Act of Parliament,—the following Lands, part
of the Estates of the MAHCIUIS of QUEENSBERUY,
viz.—

Lot 1st, rpHE LANDS and ESTATE of MOUSE-
JL WA LD, consisting of 3071 acres of land or

thereby, Scotch statute measure, lying nil contiguous, and
situated within six or seven miles of Dumfries, and eight
miles of Annan, the property being intersected by the pub-
lic road between these towns.

The estimated Rental of the Lands is
Public Burdens.

Stipend, - > •- £223 4 10
School Salary, - - 10 10 6
Rogue and Bridge Money

and contingencies, - 10 5 3

£2,401 7 0

£2,157 G 5

Which, at 2G years' purchase, will yield £56,080 18 6
Add value of the wood, - - - 200 0 0
Add also value put upon the tract of

moss belonging to the estate, - 2,401 7 0
Add likewise the valueof the superiori-

ty, being 1289 merks 3d. 4d., or
£859 : 6 : (id. Scots, at £1 sterling
for each pound Scots, - - 859 6 6

Upset Price, £59,550 12 0

"Lot 2d, The LANDS of ROCKHALLHEAD and
CARTHAT, consisting of 589 acres of land, Scots statute
measure, or thereby, and lying within five miles of the
town of Dumfries.

The estimated rent of the Lands is
Deduct public burdens,

Stipend, - - £15 11 11
School Salary, - 0 18 0
Rogue <&. bridge-money, &c. 3 9 G

Wnich, at 2G years' purchase, will yield
Add value of superiority, being 405

merks, .or £270 Scots, at £1 ster-
' ling for each pound Scots,

Upset price of Lot Second

£456 0 0

19 19- 3

£436 0 9

. £11,336 19 6

270 o o

£11,606 19 6

The teinds of Lot 1st are valued at £230 :18 : 8 ster-
ling, and are nearly exhausted ; and the teinds of Lot 2d
are valued at £18 : 14 : 4 l-5th, and surrendered to the
Minister. The whole Lands hold of the Crown for pay-
ment of an elusory blench duty.

The Estate of Mousewald has a southern exposure, and,
excepting the moss above-mentioned, is wholly under culti-
vation, the soil of a considerable portion of it being of the

• highest quality. In point of situation, its advantages are
.numerous, being on both sides .of the upper and lower lines
of the .Dumfries and Annan road, along which the Carlisle
and Port-Patrick mail, the Carlisle, Glasgow, and Edin-
burgh stages pass daily, and by which there is the greatest
thoroughfare of cattle in Scotland. There belongs to the
estate a tract of moss of about 800 acres in extent, lying to-
wards the river Lochar, which, on the removal of a mill,
would, it is well known, be rendered very valuable land,
and aiford a great increase to the rental. The best lime-
quarry in the county is within five miles. Lead has been
found on the estate, and as smelting places are still visible,
there is every reason to think this metal has been worked
on it at a former period.

The whole Lands are moderately rented. The rents are
well paid, and setting every capability of improvement out
of view, the Upset Price has been fixed so low that a pur-
chaser would at entry draw nearly four per cent, for his
money.

The articles of roup and title-deeds will be seen in the
office of MR. JOHN PIUNGLE, Depute-Clerk of Session ;
and for farther particulars application may be made' to
Messrs. WALKER, RICHAHDSOX, and MELVILLE, W. S.
110, George Street, Edinburgh; or to MR. THRESHIE,
Jan. writer in Dumfries.

May 2G, 1828., •

ESTATE'IN MONTEITH,

LANDS near CALLENDER for SALE.

To be Sold, by Public Roup, in virtue of an Act of Parlia-
. .ment, and,by authority, of the Court of Session, within

the Royal Exchange Coffeehouse, Edinburgh, on Wed-
nesday the 2d day of July 1828, at two o'clock afternoon,

THE ESTATE of RUSKIE, situated in the Parish
of Port, and County of Perth, ten miles from Stir-

ling, and four from Monteith, consisting of L072 acres
Scotch measure, or thereby, yielding a yearly rent of
£1,076 : 10s. sterling, will be exposed, with the approba-
tion of the Second Division of the Court of Session, at the
Reduced Upset Price of £31,500 sterling, including the Su-
periority.

2. The LANDS of GART, situated on the banks of the
Teith, in the Parish, and about a mile from the Town of
Callender, consisting of 138 acres, or thereby, and yielding
a yearly rent of £210, will, by authority foresaid, be ex-
posed at the Upset Price of £6,409 : 12 : 5".

For particulars apply to Mr. Linning, W. S. 12, Atholl
Crescent, Edinburgh. The Ground-Officer will. shew the
Estate of Rnskie, and the Tenant, Mr. Macdonald, will

. shew the Lands of Gart. '

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLV-
ENT DEBTORS.

N. B. See the Notice' at the end of these
Advertisements.

The Matters of the PETITION and SCHE-
. DULE of the PRISONER hereinafter named,

(the same having been filed in the Court) are
appointed to be heard as follows :—

At the Court-House, at Lancaster, in the County
of Lancaster, ~onj~the 31st'"day of June 1828, at
Ten o'Clock in the Morning.

JAMES MALCOLM, formerly of Baynes's Buildings, after-
wards of Broomielaw, both'in Glasgow, Scotland, Book-
keeper, and late of Bnrlingtpn Street, and since of Duke
Street, Liverpool, Lancashire, Bookkeeper, and Agent to
the Mersey and Clyde Steam Navigation Company, and
afterwards Agent on his own account.

TAKE NOTICE.
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Prisoner's

discharge, notice of such intention must be given
to the said Prisoner "in •writing; three clear days
before the day of hearing, exclusive of Sunday,
and exclusive both of the day of giving such no-
tice and of the said day of hearing.

2. But in the case of a Prisoner, whom his Cre-
ditors have removed by an Order of the Court, from
a Gaol in or near London, for hearing in the Coun-
try, such notice of opposition will be sufficient if
given one clear day before the day of hearing.

3. The petition and schedule will be produced
by the proper Officer for inspection and examina-
tion, at the Office of the Cour,t in London, on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, between the
hours of Ten and Four; and copies of the pe.tition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall be re-
quired, will be provided by the proper Officer, ac-
cording to the Act 7- Geo. 4, c. 5?, sec. ?6.

N. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal Street,
Lincoln' s-lnn-Fields.

4. The duplicate of the petition and schedule,
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
will b'e 'produced for inspection and 'examination
by the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk, or other
person with whom the same shall have been di-
rected to be lodged for such, purpose, at, the Office
of such Clerk of the Peace or other person ; and
copies of the petition and schedule, or such part
thereof as shall be required, -will be there provided
•according to the. Act 7. <ieo. 4, c. 57, sec. .77, or
the Act 5. Ged. 4, c. 6l, sec. 11, as the case
may be.

John Taylor,
. . . . . . . . 6, Clement's Inn, London,

NOTICE
TO THE CKKDi4'ons OF

JOHN KIRK, Brewer in Aberdeen.

THE Lords of the First Division of the Court of Session
have this day sequestrated the whole estate and ef-

fects, heritable and moveable, real and personal, belong! ng-
to the said John Kirk, and appointed his Creditors to meet
within Ronald's Lemon Tree Tavern, Aberdeen, on Wed-
nesday the llth day of June next, at unr. o'clock afternoon,
for the purpose of choosing an Interim Factor on the se-
questrated estate ; and to meet again, at the same place
and hour, upon Wednesday the 25th day of June next, for
the purpose of choosing a Trustee Or Trustees __ Of all
which intimation 19 hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

Edinburgh, May 31, 1828.

NOTICE.

THE Court of Session of this date sequestrated the
whole estate and effects of CHARLES TlfOM,

of Charleston and Wester Carriagehill, near Paisley, and
Builder and Manufacturer there, and appointed his Credit-
ors to meet within the Saracen's Head Inn, Paisley, upon
Tuesday the 10th June current, at one o'clock afternoon,
to choose an Interim Factor ; .and at the same place and
hour, upon Wednesday the 25th June current, to elect a
Trustee upon said sequestrated estate — Of which intima-
tion is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

Ja. Stuart, Agent.
Edinburgh, June 3, 1828.

TO THE CREDITORS OP

DAVID THOMSON, Wine and Spirit Merchant in
Castle-Douglas.

JOHN NAPIER of Mollance, Banker in Castle-Dou-
glas, hereby intimates, that he has been appointed

and confirmed Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the
said David Thomson, and that the Sheriff of the Stewartry
of Kirkcudbright has fixed Friday the 20th June next, and
Thursday the 10th July next, within the Court-House,
Kirkcudbright, at noon each day, for the public examina-
tions of the Bankrupt and others connected with his affairs.

The Trustee also intlmotca, tha* two meetings of the
Creditors will be held, one within Kinsock's Inu, jnrle<Ni<1..
bright, on Friday llth July next, at one o'clock afternoon ;
and the other within the Douglas Arms Inn, Castle-Dou-
glas, on Friday the 25th July next, at twelve o'clock noon,
for the purpose of choosing Commissioners, instructing the
Trustee, and for the other purposes required by the Statute.

The Trustee farther requires the Creditors to lodge their
claims, vouchers of debt, with affidavits, in his hands, at or
prior to the said first meeting ; with certification, that un-
less such requisition is complied with on or before the 14th
February next, those neglecting shall not have any partici-
pation in the first distribution of the Bankrupt's .estate.

D. &, R. Blackie, W. S. .
Castk-Douglas, May 31, 1828.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

The late Concern of JOHN FYFE & CO., Merchants in
Glasgow, and of John Fyfe, an Individual Partner of

- that Company. , ' . ' (

JOHN HENDERSON, Merchant in Glasgow, Factor
for the Trustees for the Creditors of the said John

Fyfe and Company, hereby intimates, that'having now re-
alised the whole trust-funds, he has prepared states of the
affairs, and a'scheme of division among the Creditors ; that
the said states and scheme will lie in his counting-house,
No. 4, South Frederic Street, Glasgow, for the inspection
of all having interest, till the 4th day'of July next, and
that at the expiry of one month from that date, if no ob-
jections shall have been offered, a final dividend' will then
be paid ; certifying those Creditors who shall have neglect-
ed to lodge with the said John Henderson notes of their
claims, and affidavits to the verity thereof, previously to the
said 4th day of July, that they will necessarily be deprived
of all share of the trust-funds.

JOHN HENDEJISOW.
Glasgow, June 2, 1828.

PUBLIC SALE OF OUTSTANDING DEBTS.

JAMES M'CLELLAND, Accountant in Glasgow, Trus-
tee on the sequestrated estate of ROBERT KERR,

Wine and Spirit-Merchant in Glasgow, hereby intimates,
that the Whole Outstanding Debts belonging to the said
sequestrated estate are to be Sold, by Public lloup, within
the Lyceum Rooms, Glasgow, on Friday the 8th day of
August next, at one o'clock afternoon.

A list of the debts, and any further information, will be
furnished by the Trustee, or by William Steel and William
Haig, Writers, Glasgow.

Glatgow, June 2, 1828.
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INTIMATION
TO THE CREDITORS OF

The Deceased JOHN MORISON, late Merchant in
Lerwick.

IN the Action of Declarator, Multiplepoiuding, and Ex-
oneration, brought at the instance of THOMAS Moni-

80N, Brewer in Miluathort, near Kinross, heir of Conquest
served and retoured to the said deceased John M orison, his
Uncle ;' a'nd Andrew Haiidyside and William Dunlop, Mer-
chants in Edinburgh, and George Ferguson, Manufacturer
there, three of the Creditors, and a Committee appointed to
act for the other Creditors of the said deceased John Mori-
son, in the matter therein mentioned, and Charles Ogilvie,
Junior,' Merchant in Lerwick, Gilbert Robertson, Merchant
there, William Sievwright, Writer in Lerwick, and Gilbert
Duncan, Writer there, purchasers of certain parts and por-
tions of the heritable subjects at Lerwick, which belonged
to the said deceased John Morison as therein mentioned ;
and William Baillie, Merchant in Lerwick, who uplifted the
rents of-said heritable subjects, as Factor, after the death of
the said John Morison, until the Subjects were sold, against
ROBERT and MALCOLM SINCLAIR, Merchants in Ler-
wick, and the individual partners of said Company, and
Others, Creditors, or alleged Creditors of the said deceased
John .Morison,—The Lord Mackenzie, Ordinary, of this
date, appointed intimation of said Action to be made in the
M mute-Book, the London and Edinburgh Gazettes, and in
the Edinburgh Evening C.'ourant, and Edinburgh Advertiser,
to the Creditors of the said deceased John Morison, which
is hereby done accordingly to all concerned.

And. Paterson, S. S. C. Agent
Edinburgh, May 24, 1828.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

BUCHANAN, GUMMING, & COMPANY, Manufactur-
ers in Paisley, and of Hugh Buchanan, James Gumming,
and James Anderson, the Partners of that Concern, as
Individuals.

Glasgow, May 30, 1828.

JOHN GLEN, residing at'Garroch, Trustee on the se-
questrated estates of the said Company, and of the in-

dividual partners thereof, hereby intimates, that at a gene-
ral meeting of the Creditors held this day,~ther said Hugh
Buchanan, James Gumming,, and ..Lames Anderson, 'made
offer'resp&obJvely of certain rates of composition on the debts
owing by the Company, and by them as individuals, pay-
able' by certain instalments, and to be guaranteed to the
satisfaction of the Creditors, along with the expences of the
sequestration ; which offers the meeting unanimously con-
sidered just and reasonable, and accordingly .entertained the
same, 'and appointed the Trustee to call another general
meeting, to be held in the Wheat Sheaf Tavern, Gorbals of
Glasgow, on Tuesday the 24th day of June next, at three
o'clock afternoon, for the purpose of finally deciding on
said offers, with or without amendment, in terms ,of the
Statute—Of all which notice is hereby given -to.all con-
cerned. .

JOHN WILKIE, Merchant-Tailor, Hanover Street,
Edinburgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of

BROWN and CRAIG, Builders in Edinburgh, and of Ro-
bert Brown and Thomas Craig, as Partners thereof, and as
Individuals, hereby requests a general meeting of the Cre-
ditor's to take place within Ferguson's Ship Tavern, East
Register Street, Edinburgh, on Thursday the 19th day of
June • current, at two o'clock afternoon, to instruct the
Trustee as to the steps now to be adopted to eifect a Sale
of the house, Walker Street, and other matters connected
wish the tiust. The Trustee further .intimates, that his
accounts have been audited by the Commissioners, in terms
of the Statute ; and that the same, with states of the af-
fairs, He in the office of Alexander Hutchison, writer, 31,
Nelson Street, the Agent in the Sequestration, for the in-
spection of the Creditors ; but from the state of the funds,
no dividend can be made at present.

Edinburgh, May 25, 1828.

TO THE CREDITORS OF*
ALEXANDER PATON, Merchant in Kilmarnock,

GEORGE MILLER, Accountant in Glasgow, the Trus-
tee on Mr. Paton's sequestrated- estate, hereby inti-

mates, that his accounts have been audited and docqueted
by the Comm-ssioners ; and that these, with a scheme of
division among the Creditors, of tfib balance' of the realised
funds, will lie in his office, No. 45, Miller Street, till Mon-
day the 2d day of June next, when a dividend of Three
Shillings a pound will be paid to such of the Creditors as
have ranked their claims, in terms of the Statute.

Alex- Hamilton, W. S. Agent.
Glasgow, May 31,1828.

NOTICE

TO THE CREDITORS OP
JAMES WINNING, Feuar in Newtoun of Paisley.

THE Trustees acting for the Creditors of the said James
Winning hereby intimate, that a scheme of division

of the funds realised has been prepared, and lies for the in-
spection of the Creditors within the writing-office of Mr.
John Hart, Paisley.

The Trustees further intimate, that, according to said
scheme of division, they will, upon the 10th day of July
next, within the writing-office of the said John Hart, pay
a first dividend to those Creditors whose claims have been
ranked and sustained.

Paitky, May 30, 1828.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

, Tie late Concern of CAMPBELL & RUSSELL,
' Merchants in Greenock.

MATHEW G I/ASSFORD, Merchant, Greenock, Act-
ing Executor-Creditor upon the estate of the said

Campbell 'anxl Russell, here"by intimates, that states of the af-
fairs will lie at his Shop until the 4th July next, on which day
he will^pay a final dividend to such of the Creditors as have
previously lodged their claims in his hands,'duly constituted,
and subscribed the deed of concert among the Creditors, and
the Nearest of Kin of Messrs. Campbell and Russell.

Greenock, May 27, 1828.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

,.:, • JAMES HAIG, Brewer in Glasgow.

THE said James Haig having, with the requisite con-
currence, made application to the Court of Session

(Second Division), praying to be discharged of all debts con-
tracted by him at and prior to 12th January last, 1828,
being the date of his sequestration, the Court this day or-
dered the same to be intimated on the Walls,' and in the
Edinburgh Gazette, in the usual form.—Of which intima-
tion is hereby given to all concerned.

\ J. B, Laidlaio, Agent.
Edinburgh, June 3, 1828. '

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

DANIEL MACFARLANE, Leather-Merchant and
Builder in Glasgow.

fTl HE said Daniel Macfarlane, with concurrence of the
JL Trustee-on his sequestrated estate, and of the whole

Creditors who have ranked on said estate, has applied to the
Court of Session for approval of the composition offered by
him, for a discharge of all debts contracted by him prior to
the date of the sequestration of his estates, for the Trustee's
exoneration, and delivery of his bond of caution.—Of all
which intimation is hereby made.

June- 3, 1828. . . , - • ' .

INTIMATION TO CREDITORS.

THE Creditors of the hate Major ALEXANDER MAC-
KAV, Laggan, Islay, will meet in the Buck's Head

Inn, (M'Kay's Hotel), Glasgow, on Wednesday 111th Juno
current, at one o'clock afternoon, for the purpose of choos-<
ing a Trustee to manage the estate for the joint behoof*
Recent proceedings, which will be communicated to the-
meeting, 'have rendered this a measure of the greatest im-
portance to the Creditors, and every one is therefore eiir^
nestly invited to attend, by himself or u Mandatory fully
authorised to act for him, and to produce his documents of1

debt and affidavit thereto*
MacLcan & Giffm, W* S.

June 2, 1828.

NOTICE.

THE Contract of Copartnery under which the Subscribe
ers carried on Business in Edinburgh, arf Merchants

and Commission-Agents, under the Firm of JAMES RICH*
ARDSON, Junior, & CO., and at Antigua PlacCj Glasgow^
under the Firm of JAs. RICHARDSON & CO., having1

this day expired, the Company is DISSOLVED.
JAs, RICHARDSON, Juirf.
ALEXu. MUCKLE.
JNO. MOOD.

, Witness.
JAMES CRICIITON, Witness.

Edinburgh, Calion Place,
May 31, 1828.

THE Subscribers, JAMES RICHARDSON, Jilhiof; and
JOHK MOOD, have assumed Mr. ALJJXANITER Ro^

LDgosr and Mr. GEORGE E. RUSSELL, as Partners^
and will carry on the same line of Business at Edinburgh
and Glasgow, in the same premises, and under the same'
Firms as heretofore. '

JAS; RICHARDSON, Junr.
JNO. MOOD.

JOHN REID, Witness.
JAMES CRICHTON, Witness.

Edinburgh, Calton Place,
May 31, 1828.

THE Subscriber, ALEXANDER MUCKLE, having a8^<
sumed Mr. DAVID CHRISTIE, as a Partner, will

carry on the same line of Business in Blair Street, Edin-«
burgh, under the Firm of ALEXANDER MUCKLE &
CO.

ALEXn. MUCKLE*
JOHN REID, Witness.
JAMES CRICHTON, Witness.^

Edinburgh, 34, Blair Street, • .
May 31, 1828,

NOTICE.

THE Concern carried on here, under the Firm' o
LI AM CRAWFORD & CO., was DISSOLVED

on the 19th January last, by mutual consent.
The Debts of the Concern will be received and- discharged;

by Wm. Crawford.
WM. CRAWFORD.
HECTOR MACl/EAN,

ROBT. CARNDUFF, Witness.
JOHN M'DOUGAL, Witness*

Glasgow, June 2, 1828.

NOTICE.
Glasgow ', May 3"0,- 1828.

THE Subscriber ceased, from the 31st December last, to1

be a Partner in the Business carried on in Perth, nn*
der the Firm of DAVID ROBERTSON & CO.

LACJR* ROBERTSON-
JAMES DICK, Witness.
W. BELI, Witness.

[All Letters must be post-paid.^
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